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Prior studies of mouse skin in organ culture have
shown that dendritic cells selectively emigrate from
the explants over t-3 d. This emigration may model
the movements of dendritic cells that can occur ill
Sitll, as in transplantation and contact sensitivity. In
this study, we cultured explants of normal human
skin that had been removed with a dermatome.
Dendritic cells with characteristic morphology and
mixed leukocyte response-stimulatory activity emigrated. The dendritic cells had the expected phenotype, e.g., rich in major histocompatibility complex
class II and accessory molecules such as B7-t, intercellular adhesion molecule-t, and leukocyte function-associated antigen-3. Small lymphocytes also
were present in the emigrated populations and
proved to be T cells exclusively, almost entirely of the

TcRaf3 and memory type (CD45RAweak, CD45RO+,
LFA-3/CD5S+), with a CD4:CDS subset ratio of about
2:1. Some of the T cells were bound tighdy to the
dendritic cells. These conjugates did not dissociate
after exposure to trypsin or to calcium- and magnesium-free medium, or during cyto.Buorography. This
made it possible to sort distinct populations of single
dendritic cells, single T cells, and conjugates of the
two cell types. Conjugates would continue to form
from mixtures of separated dendritic cells and T cells
in culture. Therefore, cutaneous dendritic cells and
memory T lymphocytes emigrate from human skin
explants, and some of these cells form distinctive
conjugates that we hypothesize contribute to immunologic recall reactions. Key IVO I,d: Lallgel"ralls cells.
] Itlvest DeYlfratol104:11-17, 1995

mong the distin ctive features of dendriti c cells are
their '.lli g ratory properties. Migration has been studied to a la rge extent in skin . During co ntact sensitivity , dendriti c cells (Langerhans cells) are noted in
the afferent lymph [1 ,2] and in the drainin g lymph
node [3,4] . After skin transplantation, dendritic ce lls leav e the
epidermis and und ergo changes that include increased expression of
major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class .II [5]. Because
dendritic cells are known to gain access to afFerent lymphatics
[1,6-8], the nugration of these potent antigen-presenting cell s
into the lymp h and then to the draining lymph nod e may account
for the n eed for intact, cutaneous afferent lymphatics dming the
primary response to tran splants [9] and conta ct allergens [10] i/l sifll.
[n recall or delayed-type hypers ensitivity reactions, dendriti c cells
also a re juxtaposed to the infiltrates of dermal mononuclear cells

the T-cell areas in the draining lymphoid tissue, i. e., spleen and
lymph node, respectively. If antigens are deposited intramu scularl y,
the de ndriti c cells from the correspondin g afferent lymphatics carry
that antigen in a form stimulatory for T cells [1 6]. Therefore, the
migratory properties of de ndritic cells likely interface with their
antigen-presenting functions to sensitize T cells ill silll .
If e:-..-plants of mouse [5] or human skin [17] are placed in organ
culture, dendritic cells selectively migrate into the medium surrounding the e:-..-plant. This system might be useful in the further characterization of dendritic-cell migration and shouJd provide access to
cutaneous dendritic cells in disease st.,tes. An example is human
immwlOdeficiency virus-l (HIV-l) infection. Dendritic cells are found
in the epithelia coveling all of the org'tIls involved in the sexual
transmission of HlV-l l1S], making their susceptibility to HTV-1 an
important area of study.
Because of our inte rest in the rol e of dendritic cells during
transplantation and durin g HIV -1 infection. we set up organ
c ultures of normal human skin. Specimens were removed with a
de rmatom e from skin that otherwise would have been discarded
after plastic surgery. When the explants were placed in cul ture,
de ndriti c cells emigrated and exhibited a chan cteristic morphology, phenotype , and T-cell-stimulatory function . What we found,
howev er, was that cutaneous T-cell receptor (TcR)aJ3 + T cells also
e mi grated, making both T cells and dendritic cells accessible in a
highly e nric hed form for study. We describe several properties of
these T cells. including their ability to fom1 distinctive conj ugates
with autologous de ndriti c cells.

A

[11].
When d endritic cells are pulsed with antigens ex lI i llO and are
injected into mi ce, CD4 + T ce lls are primed in the draining
lymphoid organs [12-14] . Austyn el at [15] showed that de ndritic
cells, when p laced into the bloodstrea m or paws of mi ce, migrate to
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MATEIUALS AND METHODS

RESULTS

Culture Medium RPMI 1640 (Cellgro, Fisher Scientific, SpriJlgfield,
NJ) was suppl emented with 10 mM HEPES, 50 f.LM 2-mercaptoethanol, 100
U/ ml peni ciJlin-l00 f.Lg/ml streptom ycin , 2 mM L-glutamine, and eithe r
10% feta l bovine serum (Gib co BIU) or 10% norma l human serum
(obtained from laboratory donors).

Pre liminary experiments were p e rforme d using standard e pide rmaland derma l-cell suspensions [19,20]. Typical epidermal and <;Ierma l
d e ndriti c cells and so me sma ll lymphocytes were note d. However,
the large majority of keratinocytes prompted u s to explore a
biologic feature to isolate dendritic cells, i. e., the selective e migration of dendritic cells from organ culture s of skin [5].

Preparation of Cell Suspensions Split- thiclmcs3, normal breast o r
abdominal skin was removed with a dcrmatome after cosmctic surgery. T he
skin was washed twice with sterile Ca ++ - and Mg+ +- fre e phosphatebuffered sa line, incubated in medium with 200 f.Lg/ ml gentamicin (Gibco
BIU) for 1 h at 4°C, washed twice in sterile Ca ++- and Mg++ -free
phosphate-buffered sa lin e, and Aoated as 3 X 3-cm explan ts dermal side
down, each in 15 ml of mcdium inl00-mm dishes (3003, Falcon, Oxnard,
CAl. After 2-5 d at 37°C, the skin was removed and the debri s di gested
with 400 Mandluluts/ ml Coll agenase 0 (1088 882, Boehringer Manllheu",
Indianapolis, IN) for 1 h at 37°C. This was essential to be able to harvest the
ce lls without marked losses du e to trapping within co llageno us debri s. The
cc lls were pool ed and washed in mcdium , and th e numbers of viab le cells
(grea ter than 95%) were assessed by Trypan blu e (Gibco BIU) exclus ion .
Skin cells also were prepared from epi derma l sheets and dermal explan ts
as described [19,20], except that th e dendritic ce lls were e nriched by
Aotation on 13 .5% metrizanude (21) .
Immunolabeling and Cell Sorting Greater than 2 X 10" skin cell s per
well were placed in a 96-well V-botto m tray (Flow/ IC N, Horsham, PA) ,
and 100 f.L1 of the appropriate dilution of prim ~.ry mon oclonal antibody
(Table I, ReslIlts) was added for 30 min at 4°C. Thc cell s were washed four
tim es in phosphate-buffered saline contain.ing 5% fetal bovine serum and :l. 0
mM azide, exposed to Auorescein isothiocya nate (FITC)-conj ugated F[ab'J,
fragment goat-anti-mouse IgG (Cappel Resea rch Products, D urham , NC)
for 30 min at 4°C, washed, and in cubated in 1% normal mo use serum for
5-15 min at 4°C. Cell s then were exposed for 30 min to ph ycoerythrin
(PE)-conj ugated anti-human leukocyte anti ge n (HLA)- DR (to identify
MHC c1ass- fl-ri ch dendriti c cell s; Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry
Systems, In c., San Jose, C Al , washcd, fixed in 10'X. formalin for 10 IllUl ,
washed again, and analyzed on a FACScan (Becton Dickinso n Immunocytometry Systems). Th e control s for no nspecific Ig binding (FITC channel)
were nonreactive IgG" IgG 2 0 ' or IgG 2 b (Sigma C hemical Co .) and [>E conjugated IgG 2 0 (Becton Dickinsou Immun ocytometry Systems). As described in Reslllts, the skin-cell suspension s co uld be so rted into dendriti c
ceLIs, T lymphocytes, and dendritic-ce ll-T-cell conju gates usin g a
FACStar PLUS (Becton Dickinso n Immun ocytometry Systems) with laser
excitation of200 mW at 480 nM (Innova 90-5 Argon laser, Co herent, In c.,
Palo Alto, CAl.
Light Microscopy of Cytospin Smears Fifty microliters of skin ceUs
(4 X lOs/ ml) were cytospun onto precleaned microscope slides (Baxte r
Diagnosti c Inc., Parkway, NJ) using a Shando n Cytocentrifu ge (Shandon
Inc., Pittsburgh, PAl . Th e slides were remov ed imm ediately from the
holders, a.ir-dried for 1 h, fi xed in acetone (Fi sher Scie ntifi c, Fair Lawn, NJ)
for 10 min at room temperature, air-dried, rehydrated with Tri s-buffere d
saline (pH 7.4), and in cubated with anti-CD3 (Leu 4), anti-CD4 (Le u 3a),
"nti-C D5 (Leu 1), anti-CD8 (Leu 2), or anti-HLA-DR (9. 3C9, I-ID1 80) for
30-60 min in a humidified atmosphere at room temper:.ture. The cytospitl s
were washed four times with Tris-b uffered sa lin e, exposed to horse radis h
peroxida se-conjugated F(ab ' b donkey-anti-mouse IgG Oa ckson Il11ll1unoResearch Laboratories, Inc., West Grove, PAl for 30-60 min. wa shed.
exposed to the HRl) substrate diaminobenzidin e (pre pared accordin g to
manufacturer' s instruction s; Polysciences In c., Warrington, PAl for 10-30
min, and washed with distilled water. Cytosp ins co uld be st"ined widl
Giemsa (Fi sher Sc ientific, Pittsburgh, PAl before coverslipping with a
phosphate-buffered saline/glycerol mL~ (Sigma) and photography on a
Nikon Optiphot Microscope (Morell Instrume nt Co . In c., Melvill e, NY) .
T-Cell Proliferative Responses Th e mixed le ukocyte response-stinll1 lating activity of skin emigres was assessed in cultures of 1.5 X 1 0 s
all ogeneic T ce lls in tripli cate, as described [22]. To detect T-cell pro liferation in the e migres the mse lves, 4 X 10" ce ll s in 96-we ll round-botto.."
micro test trays (Fl o w / IC N) were cul tured without or w ith human reco .nbin ant interleukin-2 (r1L-2) (7 99 068, lloehringer Mallnheim) o r Con ca.navalin A (3 f.Lg/ml, Boehringer Mannheim) . Proliferati o n wa s mOllitored
either by 3H-thymidin e uptake or by staining cytospins of th e cultures witl1
the mo noclona l MIB- 'I antibody to the J(j -67 nuclear antigen (AMA C , IIl C.,
W estbrook, ME ) that is expressed in cycling cell s.

Skin Emigres Contain Potent Immunostimulatory Cells
When normal skin was removed with a d ermatome and c u ltured,
many ce ll s em igrate d into the medium within a day and for several
days thereafter. Large dendritic cells were a bundant, but there were
many sm a ll lymphocytes as well. The average yi eld of le ukocytes
2
was 57,000 ± 6200 cells/cm (mean ± SEM fi:om the first 13
experiments). Tlus was comparable to that obtained when separate d epidermis and d ermis were dissociate d by standard m ethods
(26,200 ± 6504 epidermaJ and 25,900 ± 9712 derma l le uko cytes!
2
c m of skin; mean ± SEM from 11 experinlents). However, skin
em igres were greater than 95% viable and had few co ntaminating
keratinocytes, whereas disso ciated ce lls had many dead ce lls and an
overwhelming majority ofkeratinocytes. When cryosectiol1s of the
skin exp la nts w e re stained for dendt;ti c cells (anti-CD1a and
a nti-HLA-DR) before and after 4 d of c ulture , large numbe rs
re main ed in both the epid ermal and derma l regions of the exp lant.
Nevertheless, when pieces of skin were replated into fresh medium
after 4 d of c ulture, few add itional cells em igrated, imp lying that an
initial stimulus for the emigration had subsided (see DisCIIssioll).
The emigrate d popu lations were potent sl;imulators of the primary mixed leukocyte response (30 to 100 times more potent than
blood ceUs), much like ski n-derived dendritic cell s prepa re d by
standard m ethods (Fig 1; compare nand b and [ ~3,24 ]).
Light Microscopy of the Emigrated Cells Live emigrated
cells were ex amined at 37 °C in an inv erted-p h ase contrast mi croscope. The dendritic cells extended large sheet-like processes
("veils") in se veral directions. These processes formed and retracted continualJy . Some of the small round lymphocytes were
bound to the dendriti c cells (one to three T ce lls per dend r iti c ce ll,
but llSualJy one). The conjugates were stab.le for hours , and we
co uld not di ssociate th e m with trypsin (0.25% for 5 min, 37°C) or
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Figure 1. Strong T-cell-stimulatory activity of cells emigrating
from skin explants. Activity was assessed by adding grad ed doses of
irrad ia ted (1500 rads 137CS) skiJl-derived cell s to a co nstant numbcl: (1.5 X
10 5 ) of allogeneic T cell s in Aat- bottom mi crotest well s. After 5 d,
3H-[TdR.] at 1 f.Lei/we ll was :.dded fOI: 12 h . Potency is reAected by the
activity of the skin cells relative to the standard stimulator popu lation used
in tissue typi ng, i.e., peripheral blood mononuclear cells (sqllares). In a, the
stim ulators were derived by em ig rati on from skin explants (circles), whereas
in b the stimulators we re obta ined from separated epidermis (tria/lgles) or
dcrmis (dia/llO/lds), as dcscribed [1 9,20]. Error bars represe nt mean ::': SEM
of tripl icate cu ltures from one of four simil ar ex perim ents compa rin g skin
cells from four separate individu als. APC, antigcn-prescnting ce lls.
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Most HLA-DR - profiles expressed the T-cell markers C02,
CD3, CDS, and CD7. T h e TcRs were of the a{3 variety, with only
trace
cells. T h e ratio of C04 to CDS sub sets was typical of
blood-derived cells, i.e. , abou t 2: 1. Most T cells had the memory
phenotype [2S], i.e. , CDS8/LFA-3 + , CD4SRA " 'c ok, and
CD4SRO + (Fig 3; horiz o//tal rolllS 2, 3, 5, 6). T-cell-activation
antigens were trace (CD2S IL-2 receptor and CDSO/B7-1 costimulator) or abse nt (HLA-DR). T he T cells expressed the COlla and
CD29 integrins.
T h e strikin g finding in the FACS was the presence ofprofiJes that
were b oth HLA-DR + and C03 + . T hese corresponded to the
co njugates observed by li ght mi croscopy (Fig 2), as verified by cell
sorti ng (below). No such co nju gates have been observed in cultures
of blood le ukocytes that aTe enriched in dendritic cell s (not shown).
Some T-cell antigens (C02, CD3, CDS, TcRa(3) separated the
conjugated (Fig 3, alTO/liS) from the unconjugated dendritic cells.
However, anti- CD4 and an ti-COS did not provide a separation,
pro babl y beca use C04 (Fig 2e, astel;sk, and [22,26]) and CDS [27]
ca n b e expressed by dendritic cells as well as T cells. T h e phenotype
of the T cells within the .conjugates see med identicaJ to that of the
T cells that had not bound to dendritic cells. Dendlitic-ceB-T-cell
co nju gates were co mparable ifnormal hum an serum or fetaJ bovine
serum was present i.n the culture medium. It is likely that both
epidermal and derma] dendl;tic cells migrated (below) and formed

yo

Figure 2. Features of emigrated skin cells in cytospin preparations.
Ski n emigres were il11l11unoperox ida se-stained w ith anti-HLA-DR. (a) ,
anti-CD3 (b). o r anti-CD4 (e). Conju gates are shown (arrollls). Dendritic
cell s arc strongly HLA-DR + , but the lymphocytes are DR - (a). In contra st,
the lymphocytes are CD3 + and the dendritic cells CD3 - (/I). CD4 +
lymphocytes, fi'ee and bound. are present (e). Although Langerhans cells
express CD4 [26]. lcss than 10')1, of emi grated dendritic cdls were stained by
the il11l11un operoxidase method (llsterisk; this cell sta ined with a blush of
co lor o n the origina l cytospin) . Representative fields from o ne of six
identical experiments (six different individuals) are sho w n. Bar. 10 /-Lm.
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Ca + + - and Mg + + -fi'ee Hanks (1 mM ethylenediamin e tetraacetic
acid and 1'1., bovine se rum albumin, 4°C).
The emigres were cytosp un onto slides and stained with m o noclonal antibod ies. T he dendritic cells were stron gly MHC c1ass-lIpositive, and the lymphocytes were CD3 -' (Fig 2a,b). Both CDS +
(not shown) and CD4 + lymphocytes were noted, either free o r
attached to the dendritic ce lls (Fig 2c).
Phenotype of Migrating Leukocytes by Cytofluorography
Skin em igres were sta ined with a panel of antibodies and FITC-goat
anti-mouse Ig, and co unterstained with PE-anti-HLA-D.R to identifY dendritic ce lls . Fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) profiJes from one of three similar experim ents representing three
dilferent individuaJs are shown in Fig 3, and Table I summarizes
the fluorescence intensities from three expcl-iments.
Skin emigres were aU CD4S + le uko cytes (Fig 3). T here were
onJy rare m o no cytes (C014 " ), B cells (C019 + , C021 -'-), and
natural kiJler cell s (CD16 ·'-). C06S + m o nocytes were seen in
dermal suspensions, as described [1 9], but not in the mi grants (not
shown). Instead, the emigres consisted almost entirel y of three
groups: HLA-DR + dendritic cells, HLA-OR - T cells, and their
co njugates.
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F igurc 3 . Two-color itnmunolabeling ofthc migrants from human
skin cxplants. O ne co lor (PE chan nel. ordilln/(') is HLA-DR. staining to
identify dendriti c ce ll s. The seco nd color (abscissa) is produ ced by applying
a m o noclon al antibody as indicated. fo ll owed by r lTC anti-mollSe Ig. The
co ntrol panel shows cell s staincd with nonreactivc mouse IgG. FlTC
anti-mouse Ig, and nonreactive PE-Iabeled, isotype-matched antibody. The
IgG panel is th e sta ining of cell s in cubated with nonreactive mouse IgG,
FITC anti- m o use Ig, and PE-HLA-D.R.. T hese p<UlCls demonstrate the
hllckgro und Auorescen ce of the stron gly DR. + dendritic ce lls. The HLADR - cell s arc not sta ined above th e nonreactive isotype-matchcd. PE
co ntrol (compare first two boxes). Within the DR + profiles are conju gates
of dendriti c ce ll s and T cells. h.ighlighted (armll'-') in the C02. CD3, crf3, and
CDS boxes. The data are from one of three experiments . furth er summari zed in Tablc I.
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Table I.

Cell-Surface Antigens of Skin Emigres"

Monoclonal Antibody
Specificity
MHC
I-!LA-DR
l-!LA-DQ
HLA-OP
HLA-A,B,C
CD74/ Ii
T Cell
C02 (LFA-2)
C03
CD4
CD5
C07
CD8
TcRal3
TcRy8
Lineage
COta
C013
CD t4
C033
C019
FcyR/C3R
CDl6
CD32
C064
C021
CD45
C045
CD45RA
CD45R.O
Integrins/lg adhes in s
CD tl a
CD IIb
CD ll c
CD3l (PECAM)
CD54 (lCAM-1)
CD58 (LFA-3)
Activation Antigens
CD25 (IL-2R)
CD40
CD80 (87)

Mean Flu orescence In tensity
So urce/Name/,

Isotype

Dendritic Cell s

T Cell s

3600
2000
675
4000
18

9
4
3
945
2

20
21
31
47
22
20
21
21

64
113
45
14 1
113
667
63
3

IgG 20
IgG,
IgG 2 ;,
IgG 2 0
IgG,

BO IS
ATCC/HB103
Gift-S.Y. Yang,
ATCC/HB95
Serotec

IgG,
IgG,
IgG,
IgG,
19G ,
IgG ,
IgG,
IgG ,

ATCC/I-ll t 95 (TS2I18)
Gift-R. Evans, NY ILc u 4
Gift-R. Evans, NY ILcu 33
Scrotec
Serotcc
BDIS/Leu 2
BOIS

IgG ,
IgG ,
IgG 2 l>
IgG 2 ;,
IgG,

ATCCICRL8020 (OKT6)
Oako/M812
ATCC/TIB228 (3C10)
M195'
Amac 1283

875
168
34
70
19

3
3
3
2
3

IgG ,
IgG 2 b
IgG,
IgG 2 "

3G8
ATCCIJ-lB217
ATCC/HB9469
ATCC/HB135

18
120
50
24

2
3
3
2

IgG 2 ;,
IgG 2 ;,
IgG 2a

ATCClHB 196
R.M. Stein11lan/4Gl0
UCHL-l d

650
26
245

560
20
600

IgG ,
IgG 2"
IgG,
IgG 2"
19G ,
IgG,

ATCC/H13202 (TS I 122)
ATCC/CRL8026 (OKMI)
U01/521
HEC-T
841..11 Of
ATCC/HB205

93
275
295
65
ltO
293

105
3
3
3
4
32

IgG,
IgG,
IgG ,

AM47
Bioso urce CT-CD40
BO IS

73
600
118

7
4
6

NY/PL~ 1 5

nOls

"Results of three identica l experiments MC t:lbu lated as averages of the mean flu orescence in tens ity for large (dendritic) and sm all (T) cells defi ll ed by scatter analysis ;.IS in Fig
4. strategy II. As best as co uld be dctcrm_incd, T ce lls bo und to dendriti c ccUs had the same phenotype as the free T cells shown here. Background m ean fluorescence intensity
ro r staining with nonrc:l ctivc Ig was 2 for T cells aJl d 22 for dcndritic cells.
/) BO IS, Becton Dickinson Imnu111ocytomctry Systems; ATCC , Arnerican Type. C ulture Colle.ction .
' Scheinberg DA , Tan imoto M. McKenzie S. Strife A, Old LJ , Clarkson DO. Monoclona l antibody M195: a diagnostic marker for acute myelogenous leukem ia. Lellkel11;a
3 :440 -445, 1989.
(/ Sm ith SH , Brown MH, Rowe D , Ca.llard RE, and Beverley pe L. Functiona l subsets o rhumall he lper-inducer ce lls defi lled by a new monoclo nal an tibody, UC H L I . IIIlIlIlItlllfo.!:r
58:63-70. 1986.
" Muller WA, flatti CM. M cDonnell SL, Cohn ZA. A human e ndothelial ccll- restrictec!, cxtern.1Uy disposed plasllIalc mm nl protein enriched in iJl tercellul ar j un ctions. ) E-.:p Alfet!
170:399-414 , 1989.
I Makogoba MW, Sanders ME, Ginther Lucc GE, Dustin ML, Sprin ger TA. C lark EA, Mannoni 1', Sh"w S. lCA M-l a liga nd for LFA.. \ ..dcpcndcn t adhesion or B, T . and myeloid
cells. Natllre 331:86-88, 1988.

conjugates with the T cells, beca use preliminary studies revea led
that standard epidermal- and dermal-cell suspensions also containe d
HLA-DR + , CD3 + dendritic-ce U-T-cell couples (unpublished observations) .
T he MHC class-II-rich emigres had the phenotype of mature
skin dendritic cell s [19 ,20,28). Actuall y, there were two subsets
(epidermal and dermal), the more numerous having more
HLA-DR and CD1a (Fig 3). Lenz et al [19] sh owed that epidermal
dendritic cells have more DR and CDla than those from the
dennis, which would suggest that the emigrated dendritic cells
come primarily from the epidermis. However, it is also possible that
dermal dendritic cells up- regulate CDla during migration. H igh
levels of HLA-DP, HLA-DQ, and class I were expressed, but
invariant chain (CD74) was absent (Fig.3; top hor;z oi1.tal row). The
extreme intensiti es of de ndritic-cell staining for classes I and II

MHC made it difricult to compensate the FACS instrument fu ll y
such that all le uko cytes were displayed simultaneo usly on the dot
blots. W h ereas CD4 and CDl1a levels looked comparable on the
DR+ and DR- popu lations, the stainin g of the DR+ subset was
much weake r when the hj g her autofl uorescence of dendritic cells
was taken in to acco un t (control and IgG panels, row 1). With the
exception of CD14, dendritic cells expressed several myeloid
markers: CDl1b, CDllc, CD13, and CD33 (Fig 3 , r Olf) 4). T he
only Fc)' receptor detected was CD32 ; CD 16 and CD64 were weak
or absent (Fig 3, 1'01/15). Dendritic cells had high CD45RO and low
CD45RA, as is typical of activated leukocytes . Dendritic cells expressed many adhesion/activation ' molecules: CD80/B7-1, CD54/
intercellular adhesion m olec11.1e- l (ICAM-l) , CD58/leukocyte
function-associated antigen-3, CD29/j31 integrin, CD31/platelet elldothel.i al cell aqhesioll molec~ll e-l, and CD40 (Fig 3, ril/" 6).
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Prolif erative A c tiv ity of Skin-Ce ll Emigra nts"
Experiment 1
('H-[Td R) cpm)

Experiment 2
(' H-[Td R) cpm)

Experiment 3
('Yo Ki-67 +)

Stimulus

Skin CeUs

PBMC

Skin Cells

Skin Cells

RI O
IL-2
Concanavalin A

680 :!: 72
3,918 :!: 120
24,416 :!: 1,285

319 :!: 23
838 :!: 153
22,042 :!: 1,928

1,056 :!: 163
4,254 :!: 173
28,394 :!: 68 1

8 :!: 0.9
25 :!: 1.0
75 :!: 1.6

/ 1 Skin ce ll s and pe ri pheral blood ce ll s (PB MC) werc cu ltured w ith c ul ture med iulll (RIO) . .10% IL-2. or 3 IJ.g / ml co ncanava lin A for 3 d. Proli feratio n was l11onirorcd by
m easuring the JH_[TdR] incorporated (epm. m ca n :t SEM of tri plicate c ul tures fro l11 two of four siJllilar experime nts) during the fina l 12 h of culture an d the expression of Ki- 67
l1u clenr antige n by i11l11l1lllos tain in g. Scvcnd fie lds of at least 600 profi les each were counted. and the perce ntage s of Ki-67 + (mean ± SEM) arc provided fr0111 o ne of two simil ar
experiments. R.cpliC:ltc ex pe rime nts were ca rried o ut usiJl g ce lls fro m different donors .

Proliferative Capacity of Skin-De rived T C ells T he presen ce of ti g ht conjugates between de nd ritic cells and T cells
suggested t hat th e T cells wo uld prolife rate in culture. W hen
dendriti c cells are presen ting n o min al antigens , alloantigens, o r
superan tigen s, th ey bind e ffi cientl y and stimul ate T ceLI s in mul ticellular aggr egates [29-32]. H oweve r, th e skin cells exhibited low
levels of 3H-th ym idine uptake (Table II) . La belin g for the Ki- 67
anti gen (expressed in th e nucl e us of cycling cells) was no t detected
at time 0, bu t was detected in a fractio n of the cells after 3 d of
cultu re (Table II) . T he T cells were competen t to pro liferate, as
tb e mi togen Con ca n av alin A induced 3H-[T dR] upta ke and Ki- 67
stainin g that were as stro ng as those o bserve d with blood m o n onu clear cells (Table II) . Som e of th e skin-cell cmi gran ts resp o nded
to IL- 2 w ith an in creased fr equ en cy o f Ki - 67 sta ining and cell size.
H owever, Ki- 67 stainin g did n ot appea r to be restri cted to th e T
cells in clusters.
Isolated Dendritic Cells and T C e lls Form Additional Conjugates To determine wh eth er emigrated d end ritic cells and T
cells could fo rm addi tio n al conju gates, we sorted the popul atio ns
into free dendri tic cells, free T cells, and dend ritic- cell-T-cell
co up les. T his was achieved using tw o m etho ds (Fig 4) . In o n e
(strategy I) , the suspen sions were stained w ith anti-CD3. Single T
cells w ere small (l o w forw ard scatte r) and CD3 -1- , w hereas sin gle
dendri tic cells were C D 3 - and large. D end ritic-cell-T-cell conjuga tes w ere CD3 -,- and large. In a second m eth o d (strategy II), th e
sin gle T cells were n ot occupied by lmti-CD3 bu t instead were
coll ected as sm aU cell s first. T h e large profiles then were stained
w ith an ti-C D 3 to sort th e large CD3 - cells (dendri tics) fro m large
C D 3 -I- cells (dendriti c- T - cell co uples).
Bo th m e thod s yie lded 98% pure free T cells and fi'ce dendri tic
cells. T he free T cells were sm all , CD3 +, and D R - ; th e free
dendritic cells we re large, C D 3 - , an d D R + ; th e co nju gates contain ed large D R + , CD3 - dendritic cells w ith sm all D R - , CD3 +
lymph ocytes (Fig 5; n ote so m e fi'ee T ce LI s and dend ri tic cell s in
comp arab le numbers di srup ted £i.- o m conju ga tes after sorting).
Separated free dendriti c cell s and T cells w ere return ed to
cul t ure. N ew de ndri tic ceJl-T -cell conju gates fo rm ed after abo u t 2
d , as assessed by direct o bservatio n and by FACS studies (Fi g 6) .
Aga in, m ost conjuga tes consi sted of a large dendri tic cell coupl ed to
a sm all T lymph ocyte, bu t som eti m es two or threc T cclls were
bo und .

leI. Both dendritic cells [1 ,6 - 8] and T cells w ith a me m ory
phenotype [35] can be fo un d in afferen t lymph , suggesting th at
these ce LI s m ove fro m tiss ue sp aces into lym ph chan nels ;11 s;l lI .
M ackay ct al [36] have described dend ritic-T- cell conjugates in
afferen t lymph; th ese res ul ts sugges t th at th e in teracti on we describe
in culture al so can take place ;11 s;llI.
T he m echani sm of cell emi gration fro m skin may be characterized usin g th e culture system described h ere. Perhaps explantation
of ski n triggers a fini te re lease of cytoki nes, e .g ., if con tact all ergens
are applied to m o use skin , there is a m arked up- regulation ofTL-l J3
mRN A in dendritic cells [37J.
T he interactio n betwee n dendri tic cells an d T cells to fo nn
conju ga tes is stron g and is not disru pted evcn durin g cell sor ting.
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DISCU SS IO N
T he le ukocyte emi gratio n described here prov idcs access to cuta n eou s dendriti c cell s and T cells in both n o rmal skin and ski n in
seve ral di sease states. Jt is kn own th at dend ritic cells ca n be isolated
fro m th e e pidermi s and d ermis of hum an skin [19,20,28,33 J,
altho ug h th e emigration pheno m en o n provides these virtuall y frce
of ke ratin ocytes, in con trast to prev io us m ethods. Furth erm o re,
m em ory TcR a J3 + T lymph ocytes, w hich are fo und in skin us uall y
at th e e pidenm ll- derm al junctio n [34] , also e migrate w h en skin is
expl an te d into cu lture . In m o u se skin exphm ts, Tc.P..:y8 + T cells
emi gra te [5] .
T h e emi g rati o n of cutan eo us leukocytes has a phys io logic paral-

FSC

FSC

Figure 4. T wo appro achcs for sorting sin gle den dritic cells (DC),
singlc T cells (T ). and dcndrit ic- T- ccll conj u gatcs (DC-T) fro m
human skin cmigrants. In Olle method (strategy I), the suspensions are
labeled di rectly with anti-CD3, ti, e CD3 + and CD3 - fra ctions are separated. and ti, e CD3 + cells arc subsequently resorted to divide the large and
small tiactiollS. III stra tegy II . th~ single T ceUs arc first isolated on ti,e basis
of low fo rward light scatter (FSC). T he T cells in the conjugates tI,en arc
labeled with anti-CD3 alld isola ted fro m the free dendri tic ceUs. SSC. side
li ght scatter.
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F igure 5 . Efficiency of separation
of skin emigres by cell sorting.
Cytospins were prepared of b ul k skin
cells (BULK) and the three so rted cell
populations: dendritic cells (D C). T
cells (T). and dcndriti c-ccll-T-ce ll conjuga tes (D C-T) . Each cytospin was immun operox idase-sta in cd with eith cr
anti-CD3 (lOp fO lI/) or anti-HLA-DR
(bottolll row) . Dendriti c cell-T -cell conjugates are highlighted (a,.rows). T hese
o bservation s were made on 10 sepa rate
occasions using skin from ten different
individua ls. Ba,.. 20 iJ.m .
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Figure 6. Form a tion of dendritic-T-cell conjugates after c ulture o f
sorted free dendritic cells and T cells. D endritic-T-cell conj ugates
were removed trom skin emigres by sorting (Fig 4). T he sing le dendritic
cells (D C) and T cell s (T ) then were cultured al on e or mix ed in eq ual
numbers (DC + T). Ali quots were mo ni tored in the hemocytomete r to
determine w hen conju gates had reformed in signifi cant numbers. here at 3
d. At tllis time. th e suspension wa s harvested and sta in ed w ith m onocl on al
antibodies to revea l the newly form cd co nju gates (a,.,.ollls) and to compare
the de ndlitic ce ll- T-cell cocul tures w ith the two ce ll types culture d
sepal·atcly. Similar observations were produ ced using specim cns fro m
differe nt dono rs in at least five individual experim ents.

up-regulation of MHC as well as accessory molecules such as
CD80/B7-1, CD86/B7- 2, and CD54/ ICAM-I [5,41-43]. M emory T cells likewise are quaHtatively di ffere n t from naive T cells
with respec t to enhanced expression of ad hesion molecul es such as
CD2, CDlla, and CD58 (44) . During expJantation, skjn dendriti c
cells likely are induced to mature. T he resulting changes in surface
adh esion mol ecul es th en may lead to the binding of memory T cell s
and facilitate th e response sho uld antigen be present, as in delayedtype hypersens iti vity reactions.

T his reseordl I/Ias fi lllded b)' No lioll al Jllslilllies oj H eallh C rtlllls A 124775 mId
A J07012, aud b)' g ifts FO'Il the Dorolh)' Schiff FOlllldalioll. Michiel Be!;es lIIas
sllpporled by 0 gralll (SIR 15-995) fi"" 11/ lire Nederlmldsc Olgm,isalie 1100 ,.
W Clellsclrappclijk O lldazoek, (N~VO). Special/lr allks go /0 Drs. N ik"lalls R OII/ tIIli
alld C eroid Sc/lll/e,.j;"./lelp ill JIIorkillg w;lh I, 11111 all CIIlall eDlI S delld,.;I;c cells alld 10
Jlldy Ada",s Jar her expertise ill COIIIIJll ter graphics.
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